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The choice for Virginia.

Get the facts from the League of Conservation Voters.

Tim Kaine’s
jobs plan

George Allen’s
jobs plan

Get the facts.

Tim Kaine invests in clean energy.
George Allen would clean out our factories.

Tim Kaine or George Allen.

On job creation—a world of difference.
Too many factories in America sit empty. Too many people in Virginia are out of work.
And George Allen has helped send jobs overseas, cleaning out Virginia factories and job sites.

Allen voted for $39 billion in tax breaks for companies that export jobs to countries like China.1
He even supported legislation that makes it easier to outsource jobs—including good paying clean
energy jobs—to China.

And he’s opposed key renewable energy tax incentives that ensure American workers—not Chinese
workers—are hired to build clean energy equipment that powers America.2
He co-sponsored an amendment that would gut wind tax credits that keep clean energy jobs in the
United States, and now wants to end them completely. Even one of Allen’s fellow Republicans said
that, without the tax credit, China is poised “to capture the entire industry.”3
(1) Richmond Times Dispatch, 10/29/00;
(2) S. Amdt. 3039, Senate Vote 42, 3/14/06; Washington Post, 9/25/11;
(3) Senate Vote 150, 6/22/05; Richmond-Times Dispatch, 3/29/12; New York Times, 8/2/12.

Tim Kaine

George Allen

Supports eliminating tax
breaks for companies that
ship American jobs overseas,
including clean energy jobs.

Voted to give $39 billion in
tax breaks to companies that
export jobs.

Supports cracking down
on China’s unfair trade
practices, including currency
manipulation, that cost
America jobs in clean energy
and other sectors.

Co-sponsored a measure to
gut wind tax credits and now
wants to end them completely.
Even Republicans say this could
enable China to capture the
entire industry.

A proven job creator—here
in America, here in Virgnia.
Under Kaine, Forbes named
Virginia “Best for Business” for
four consecutive years.

Said he supported giving
China permanent access to
U.S. markets, which led to
thousands of American clean
energy jobs moving overseas.

